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Please do not adjust margins The suspension is clear till 18 h Table S1 . Summary of DLS analysis with polydispersity index (PDI) Please do not adjust margins
Please do not adjust margins
The concentrations of DOX present in the supernatant separated from the solutions subjected under various conditions such as before and after the capping with CQDs are calculated using a standardised equilibrium curve from UV-Vis data. They are used in equations (eq. # and eq. #) to estimate the loading efficiencies. This proves that the loss of DOX during the capping process with CQDs is about 3% and it is insignificant compared to the total cargo loaded and delivered under different simulated intracellular conditions (low pH and that along with GSH). To confirm this further these supernatant samples were tested in PL that clearly showed (Fig ESI  S7 ) that there is no significant loss of DOX during the capping process with CQDs.
% loading = Mass of drug in MSCQDs
Mass of drug -Mass of drug loaded MSCQDs 100 ( Eq. S1 and 2. Equations for drug loading amount and efficiency 
